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WHO WE ARE

Hellenic Youth Participation (based in Athens, Greece) stands for intercultural

dialogue, non-formal education, mutual understanding and solidarity.

The main aim of the group is to promote human rights through non-formal

education and experiential learning. We train different age groups (teenagers,

young adults, parents and teachers) in order to inspire and stimulate European

citizens to become active parts of their local and European community. We wish

to motivate them to become involved and to raise awareness about current

values like equal opportunities, social inclusion and cultural diversity. Through our

projects we aim at the promotion of non-formal differentiated learning and the

importance of personal development. HYP is active on a local, national and

European level.

 

Currently we are hosting five long-term volunteers from Cyprus, Italy, Poland and

Spain. They work on two projects: Your Non-Formal Library (focused on creating

an online catalogue of non-formal activities) and Go Out Bring In (focused on

creating outdoor events). We also host three short term volunteers, one from

France fro two months and 2 from Poland for one month.



BASIC PROJECT INFO

6 Months (180 days)

September 2019 - March 2020

 

3 volunteers: 

Germany - Cyprus - Russia

 

Travel budget is 275 euros for each volunteer to cover the

travelling cost from their country to Athens. 

 

Partner organisations: 

Germany - CGE Erfurt

Cyprus - Politistiko Ergastiri Agiwn Omologitwn

Russia -  Social organisation  “Academy of innovation - 

Krasnodar Branch”

 



PROJECT ACTIVITIES DESCRIPTION

Activities will focus on creating a framework for action on human

rights.

 

The activities planned are as follows: 

 Monthly workshops on human rights (possible thematic violence/

prejudice, sustainability/environment as a right, education and

accessibility, minorities/refugees, hate speech, Europe and

citizenship, etc.)

Christmas campaign and charity event to collect money and

necessary food and clothing for the those that need it.

Outdoor activities to enhance intercultural dialogue

Intercultural activities (language workshops, tandems, intercultural

nights)

Educational activities (ESC information events, promoting the

participants' own experiences)

Office work - support the activities at the office

Promotional material - videos, blog posts, podcasts on social media

Collaboration with local organisations, creating non-formal

activities

Collect non-formal activities

and post on the electronic

library 

Activities for the environment

(beach cleaning and

awareness raising).



SKILLS YOU WILL GAIN

FROM THIS PROJECT

teamwork skills/support

your team

non-formal

education training

active role in the

organisation

communicative skills/with

other people during the

events and also between

the other volunteers

handling and solving any

problems/personal or

between your team

office work 

digital skills/social media

experience the life of this

multicultural city

enjoy the experience 



MAPS AND GUIDES OF ATHENS

For buses and transportation in the city is useful to download the

application OASA telematics, you will find all the bus numebrs, the

locations of bus stops and the time of each bus line. 

Here is a usuful guide, made from previous volunteers, for interesting

locations and tips to explore Athens

howhttps://evsathens.files.wordpress.com/2019/02/athens-

survival-guide.pdf

 



CONTACT INFO

..

Office Address: 

Dim. Soutsou 10 Ampelokipi, PC: 11521 Athens, Greece

Tel: +30 211 2163657 

 

Email: 

hellenicyouthparticipation@yahoo.gr

evsprojects.hyp@gmail.com 

 

Coordinators: 

Nefeli Papagiannakou +30 694 503 9582

Ariadni Matraka +30 694 394 6121


